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Second report of a Joint Cardiology Committee of the
Royal College of Physicians of London and the
Royal College of Surgeons of England on combined
cardiac centres for investigation and treatment with a
note on the requirements of cardiology in hospitals
outside such a centre

'In issuing this report of the joint Working Party, and in welcoming its general recommendations,
the two Colleges emphasise that these plans, if they are to be fulfilled, will require time for further
discussion on such important aspects as access to training for those in medicine and surgery who
require experience in cardiac work, and the implications for specialties such as radiology and
anaesthesia. The two Colleges also regard it as essential that adequate additional funding is
provided in such a way as to impose no detriment on the existing services.'

SUMMARY (1) This, the second report of a Joint Cardiology Committee of the Royal College of
Physicians of London, and the Royal College of Surgeons of England, on combined cardiac centres
for investigation and treatment updates the original report of 1967. (2) The following recommendations
should be considered as a design for a modem cardiac centre and are based on current demands and
developing trends. (3) The past decade has seen the establishment of a number of new investigatory
techniques such as coronary arteriography, left ventriculography, echocardiography, the use of radio-
nuclides, and the development of sophisticated electrophysiological techniques. In addition, there has
been a change of emphasis in cardiac surgery. (4) Coronary artery bypass grafting has become established
internationally as a low-risk procedure for relieving cardiac pain. In certain cases there may also be a
benefit in terms of life expectancy. (5) The demand for surgical treatment of valve disease and congenital
heart disease continues. (6) Recommendations are made regarding: (a) workload, (b) siting, (c) staffing,
and (d) size of a modem cardiac centre: (6a) Centres should be capable of undertaking a minimum of
200 open-heart operations a year. (b) They should be sited in relation to a general or university teaching
hospital. (c) Staffing should be calculated on the basis of providing a 24-hour service as well as taking
into account the needs for teaching and research. To achieve maximum efficiency and economy each
centre will require three consultant cardiac surgeons and supporting staff. It is estimated that they and
their teams could achieve approximately 600 open-heart operations per year. (d) The size of a centre
will ultimately depend on the size of the population served. Data available from South Australia and
Scotland suggest that 600 open-heart operations a year might be expected from a community of
approximately two million. (7) Cardiac centres must be a regional or, preferably supraregional,
responsibility. They should receive directly earmarked funds allocated on a national basis. Competition
for funds at district level must be avoided. (8) It is envisaged there will be a limited number of special
paediatric centres. These will be associated with a major cardiac centre and wherever possible with a
paediatric departnent of a university hospital. At these centres there will be special expertise for
neonatal and infant cardiac surgery. Much of the routine paediatric work, especially for older children,
will be done in the ordinary cardiac centres and in the paediatric departments of general and university
teaching hospitals. (9) Requirements for a cardiac department in regional hospitals and hospitals not
directly associated with a major cardiac centre are outlined. (10) In view of the rapid developments and
changes in cardiovascular medicine and surgery, this report should be reviewed in not more than five
years by a joint committee of the Royal College of Physicians and Royal College of Surgeons, and
thereafter as recommended.
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Second report of a Joint Cardiology Committee

In 1967 a Joint Cardiology Committee of the Royal
College of Physicians of London and the Royal
College of Surgeons of England was set up to
study and report on the need for special centres for
diagnosis, treatment, and research. The report
published in 19681 laid down the principles and
the requirements of a combined medical and surgical
cardiac centre (subsequently referred to as cardiac
centre) but financial constraints and changes in
priorities in the medical field have limited the
implementation of the original report. As there
have been many advances and changes in treatment
during the past decade it was decided to convene a
second committee of the two colleges to re-examine
the problem.

In the past 10 years established investigations
such as coronary arteriography and left ventriculo-
graphy have been improved and refined while
new techniques such as echocardiography, the use
of radionuclides, and sophisticated electrophysio-
logical procedures for the study of arrhythmias
have all become established and are now a routine
part of diagnostic cardiology. During the same
period there has been an increase in demand for
and changes of emphasis in cardiac surgery. This
is particularly evident in coronary artery disease
where bypass grafting has been internationally
accepted as a low-risk procedure for relieving
cardiac pain. There may also be benefits in terms
of life expectancy in patients with some forms of
coronary artery disease, particularly that involving
the left main coronary artery.2 The multicentre
European trial that was organised in 1972 to study
the effect of surgical treatment on prognosis in
patients with stable angina has shown that there is
a statistically significant advantage in surgery
compared with medical treatment in patients with
important disease of the three principal coronary
arteries: left anterior descending, circumflex, and
right coronary arteries.3 Ten years ago this type of
surgery was not available. While full benefits and the
limitations of the operation have still to be defined,
the results so far indicate that it is likely to be
performed for certain types of coronary heart
disease with increasing frequency in the foreseeable
future. There has also been a change in the surgery
for valvar disease for, though the incidence of
chronic rheumatic heart disease has fallen and the
benefits of conserving reparable valve tissue are
generally accepted, the lower operative mortality
and reduction of late complications resulting from
improved mechanical and tissue valves have led to
the wide use ofvalve replacement in this and, indeed,
in valvar lesions of all types. It is unlikely that there
will be an appreciable reduction in the number of

patients requiring this type of surgery for at least
the next five years.

In spite of the falling birth rate there has been
no reduction in the number of patients requiring
surgery for congenital heart disease, which reflects
the increasing expertise and scope of operations
available for this age group.
Thus, the character of cardiac surgical treatment

has changed, the demand is increasing and, owing
to the frequency of coronary artery disease, this
trend is likely to continue for at least the next
decade.
The report that follows, as in the first report, sets

out recommendations in broad outline, concentrat-
ing on principles rather than details. It assumes
that the increase in cardiovascular work over the
past 10 years is likely to continue. Accordingly,
further expansion of existing facilities must be
envisaged and it is essential that they are adequately
financed. The design of centres must be sufficiently
flexible to allow for the changing demands and
integration of new diagnostic and therapeutic
techniques.
The committee recognises that cardiac centres

will vary in size and situation according to local
circumstances. The recommendations for staffing
take into account the exacting nature of the work,
the need for full service throughout the 24 hours,
as well as the importance of teaching and research.

Objectives and siting of a cardiac centre

The centre should provide for the investigation of
patients whose cardiac disease may require surgical
treatment and also for those needing evaluation by
modern diagnostic techniques who will be treated
medically. The cardiac centre should be responsible
for cardiac pacing services for a wide area. In the
cardiovascular field diagnosis and treatment are so
intimately linked that the care of patients must be
the joint responsibility of physicians and surgeons
including those involved in specialised investigation
such as invasive radiological techniques and the
use of radionuclides. Optimal clinical results and
research can be achieved only when all personnel
concerned function as an integrated team.
The cardiac centre should be sited in association

with a general hospital because of the many
supporting facilities needed and because of the
undisputed value of remaining in close contact with
other medical and surgical disciplines. Ideally, the
cardiac centre should lie within the orbit of a
university medical school where facilities for
research are already concentrated. The committee
recognises the excellent work done by special
hospitals and institutes of cardiology which are not
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Second report of a joint Cardiology Committee

sited in association with a general hospital but it
emphasises that such institutes and hospitals have
to make special arrangements to enjoy the advan-
tages of a general hospital and university medical
school environment. The main disadvantages of
isolation are lack of basic science and academic
influence, support facilities, and the absence of
close liaison with other important disciplines in
medicine, surgery, and paediatrics. Furthermore,
the training of junior staff may suffer if carried out
solely in a specialised unit. Thus, planning for new
cardiac centres should take account of these factors.
Much cardiovascular work of a less specialised
nature is carried out and should continue in
hospitals that do not have specialised centres, as

outlined above.

Size of unit and workload
The optimum size of a cardiac centre has not yet
been determined. There are many factors, local,
national, and international, that must be taken into
account. In making recommendations, the commit-
tee has considered data which are summarised
below.
The needs of a population have been assessed in

South Australia and Scotland. The most compre-
hensive figures available come from South Australia
where, in 1975, approximately 300 open-heart
operations were performed per 1 000 000; 55 per
cent were for coronary artery disease, 30 per cent
for acquired valvar disease, and 15 per cent for
congenital heart disease. Coronary artery surgery has
increased dramatically but the amount is still less
than anticipated by the WHO Committee.4
Currently in the United Kingdom the amount of
coronary artery surgery is far below this level,
being only 30 per 1 000 000 population or one-sixth
of the rate in South Australia.5

Similar figures are available from the report of
the Scottish Home and Health Department on

cardiac surgery in Scotland, which stated thiat for
Edinburgh with a population of 1-2 million, 268
cardiac operations were undertaken in the year
1975.6 In view of the increasing waiting list 352
operations annually were predicted for the future,
a figure which is remarkably close to that from South
Australia. Applying the Edinburgh experience to
the whole of Scotland, which has a population of
5-2 million, the Scottish Committee anticipated
that the current demand would be for 1525 opera-
tions annually. The World Health Organisation
Report on the 'Long term effects of coronary bypass
surgery',4 states that the needs for surgery will be
between 230 and 1000 operations per year per million
population depending upon the attitude of the
physicians who refer patients.

On the basis of figures for open-heart operations
in South Australia in the WHO and in the Scottish
reports it appears that England and Wales could
generate between 15 000 and 20 000 open-heart
operations per annum. However, the Cardiac
Surgical Register for 19767 recorded between 7000
and 8000 operations for the whole of the UK: thus
considerable expansion must be anticipated.
The potential of any cardiac centre is usually

limited by its surgical output, and the amount of
work the physicians and surgeons can do efficiently
determines the population which can be served. The
size and facilities of a cardiac centre must be ade-
quate to allow all physicians and surgeons to
employ their clinical, teaching, and research
abilities to the full.
A centre must have at least three consultant cardiac

surgeons (see p. 214). Two consultant surgeons are
insufficient for, with periods of leave for study and
lecturing, vacation purposes, or sickness, approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the year's work would be the
responsibility of one surgeon. This situation would
not provide sufficient cover for routine and emer-
gency operations and would place an excessive
burden on the surgeon concerned and on his team.
In addition, consultants may wish, after many
years of intensive operating, to reduce their load,
particularly of highly complex and demanding
surgery. The number of operations performed
annually would naturally depend upon many
factors and over-rigid recommendations should be
avoided in order to maintain maximum flexibility.
Nevertheless, the committee believes that some
general guidelines are necessary.

Results decline when the number of operations
performed falls below the minimum requirement
and there is then an inverse ratio of mortality to
numbers of operations performed. This is generally
true below an annual rate of 200 operations, as
noted in the survey by the Society of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular Surgeons of Great Britain and
Ireland ( J Darke, 1979, personal communication).
Taking into account this figure of a minimum

200 open-heart operations per year quoted from
the United States,8 and the figure of 500 to 550
open-heart operations per year for a centre with
four surgeons quoted in the World Health Organisa-
tion Report on 'Long term effects of coronary by-
pass surgery',4 the committee considers three or
four consultant surgeons or whole-time equivalents
and their teams could achieve approximately 600
open-heart operations annually. This figure would
determine the overall staffing of the centre and
serve a population of between 2'5 and 3-5 million
at the present rate of referral and surgical treatment,
though if the expected levels of demand are reached
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such a centre would serve only an appreciably
smaller community.

It is fully recognised that excellent work is being
carried out at established units with a smaller
turnover. Such units should be encouraged to
expand. Those that have too small an annual
turnover (that is, less than 200) to guarantee
satisfactory results should not work in isolation and
should whenever possible merge to form larger
centres. The committee strongly recommends that
excellent existing centres should not be denied
resources to enable them to increase their output.

Principles of staffing
Adequate staffing at all levels to ensure a 24-hour
medical, surgical, and investigational service is
essential. The junior medical and surgical staff
present a particular problem as they are in training
and they must not be subjected to unremitting
service work. Full days in the wards and operating
theatres should not be followed by long hours on
duty involving intensive care at night, which at
present is a common pattern, leading to excessive
fatigue, impaired clinical efficiency, and a reduction
of time spent in teaching and research.
The committee is aware of the conflict of interests

inherent in both providing an adequate career
structure, which entails restrictions on the number
of training posts, and ensuring that the number of
trainees is sufficient to carry out the duties required.
The problem is intensified at cardiac centres where
the need to promote and undertake research
programmes would inevitably entail larger numbers
of staff. The frequent arrangement whereby
service work is done largely by registrars who have
limited opportunities for research, while research
is done by research fellows who have only a restricted
opportunity for routine clinical work that is essential
for their training, is undesirable. The difficulty
might be reduced if more consultant posts were
made available to reduce the load on the junior
staff.
The training programme for senior registrars

should be designed to lead to progressive inde-
pendence within the units so that in their final year
they can accept total clinical responsibility. The
number of senior registrars will be subject to some
restriction because of limitations in the career
prospects but provision must be made to meet
service needs and training requirements and
provide opportunities for research. Thus, since it
may not always be possible for every cardiac centre
to have established senior registrars, attachments
of personnel from overseas and in research appoint-
ments should be encouraged.
A house officer programme should be developed

for both house physicians and house surgeons. In
order that junior staff structure may be related to
career prospects, rotating training programmes at
all levels would be advantageous.

(A) MEDICAL STAFFING
Broadly viewed, there are two types of cardiologist:
the specialist who works in a combined centre and
does little general medical work and the general
physician with expertise in cardiology who works in
a district, general, or other hospital, but does not
carry out complex cardiological investigations of an
invasive nature.9 The requirements of staff and
equipment for hospitals without a cardiac centre
are described elsewhere in this report and the need
for close liaison between general physicians with
this interest and the staff of the cardiac centre is
emphasised. The equivalent of six whole-time
consultant cardiologists would be needed in a
cardiac centre, the exact number depending on the
degree of involvement of radiologists in invasive
techniques such as cardiac catheterisation. It is
envisaged that two of the six would have special
expertise in the problems of instrumentation. There
should be at least one established post for a senior
cardiological registrar who might be supported by
others from overseas, from general medical
rotations, and from university appointments. It is
expected that in a number of cardiac centres there
will be facilities for paediatric cardiology, including
infants and neonates. In these centres extra staff
may be required but in any event it is anticipated
that the appropriate consultant cardiologist will be
able to deal with the cardiological problems of
children (see section on paediatric cardiology).
There should be appropriate registrars and senior
house officers, their number depending on the
needs of service, training, and the opportunities for
research, all of which should be considered in
relation to career prospects.

(B) SURGICAL STAFFING
The committee considers that in a cardiac centre
three (or four) consultant surgeons, with a minimum
of three whole-time equivalents, are needed to
allow for the demands of emergency work, leave,
sickness, teaching, and research in addition to the
routine care of patients (see p. 213). Facilities should
be available for each surgeon and his team to
perform four to six open-heart operations a week,
with additional time for emergencies. In cardiac
centres dealing with paediatric cardiac surgery the
number of surgeons would have to be adjusted
(see section on paediatric cardiology).

Junior staffing structures as above must be related
to service needs, training requirements, and research
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Second report of a Joint Cardiology Committee

opportunities, as well as to career prospects, as in
the case of the cardiologists. For a cardiac centre
carrying out 10 to 15 open-heart operations a week
the committee recommends one established senior
registrar or equivalent, two registrars or equivalent
(at least one of whom is in a general surgical
training programme), two or three senior house
officers, and, where appropriate, preregistration
house officers. Because of the limitations in the
number of junior medical staff more use might be
made of the services of paramedical personnel.

Supporting services
The burden of cardiology and cardiac surgery on
all supporting services is heavy and the staffing
must be sufficient to provide 24-hour cover. The
following recommendations are deliberately given
in general terms because the actual number of
personnel will vary with each centre.

(A) NURSING SERVICES
Nursing requirements will be exceptionally heavy.
A high ratio of nurses to patients is to be expected
throughout the unit, particularly in the intensive
care areas. Nurses will be required to work not
only in the wards and operating theatres but also in
the cardiac catheterisation and angiocardiographic
laboratories. It is expected that the medical and
surgical intensive care areas will deal not only with
postoperative patients and surgical emergencies but
also with the acute problems ofmyocardial infarction
and arrhythmias.

(B) CARDIOLOGICAL, RADIOLOGICAL, AND
TECHNICAL SERVICES
Cardiac catheterisation laboratories should be
adequate to allow for 40 to 50 cardiac investigations
a week as well as providing a 24-hour service. One
laboratory would not be enough. The technicians
will be required to work on a rotational basis in the
non-invasive investigational laboratory undertaking
electrocardiography and echocardiography, and also
in the cardiac pacing laboratory. A co-ordinated
overall programme for medical and surgical
technicians in the various departments is desirable.

(C) OTHER SERVICES
Other essential services in the cardiac centre,
such as radiology, anaesthetics, intensive care,
pathology, biochemistry, blood transfusion, per-
fusion, nuclear medicine, and immunology must be
available. Details of equipment and personnel must
be decided in consultation with the appropriate
specialists.

Competition for resources
A combined cardiac centre, sited as it should be in

the environment of a general hospital, competes
with other disciplines for manpower, space, and
resources.
A cardiac centre must be a regional, or preferably

supraregional responsibility. It should receive directly
earmarked funds allocated on a national basis.
Competition for funds at district level must be avoided.
The insistence that every medical school should

have a cardiac centre is unrealistic. It may well be
that teaching interest and efficiency would best be
served by combining cardiac departments of several
medical schools to form a cardiac centre (see
section on the special position of the London
teaching hospitals).

Research

In the rapidly expanding field of cardiology,
advances can only be made against a background of
research activity.

(A) CLINICAL RESEARCH
Some activities must inevitably take the form of
clinical research involving documentation of surgical
results, pre- and postoperative haemodynamic and
angiocardiographic studies, and similar projects.
Such relatively straightforward studies now require
the facilities for computer storage and retrieval of
data.

(B) BASIC RESEARCH
In addition, it is vital that basic experimental
cardiovascular research should be undertaken.
Much of this work will inevitably require facilities
for animal experimentation.
An active research programme is dependent upon

a busy and effective practice and should be envisaged
in each unit. Adequate space and facilities must
therefore be made available. Contracts for consult-
ant staff should, where required and appropriate,
include sessions for research.

Monitoring of results of cardiac
investigations and surgical operations
Experience has indicated the necessity of annual
assessment of results so that standards can be
maintained and improved, as emphasised by
Brewer et al.10 The Society of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular surgeons in this country is already
undertaking annual surveys. The committee recom-
mends such reviews.

Teaching
Staff should participate in an integral teaching
programme of a general or university hospital and
exchange arrangements should be made with other
centres. In particular, there should be liaison
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between cardiologists in the cardiac centre and
those working elsewhere (see section on require-
ments for a cardiac department not in association
with a cardiac centre).

Special position of London teaching
hospitals
The recommendations in the present report
describe what is intended to be a prototype of an
ideal unit for medical and surgical care of heart
disease at all ages.
The difficulty in applying these recommenda-

tions to the London teaching hospitals arises from
the ratio of the number of teaching hospitals to the
population they serve as well as from the competi-
tion from other disciplines for facilities and support.
However, in some instances referrals for investi-
gation and treatment come from other regions,
thereby increasing the catchment area. Thus the
four centres which would otherwise currently be
appropriate to London's population of 10 million
would not be sufficient. However, at present there
are too many units in London, doing too little
work, and unable to expand for physical and
economic reasons. The number should be reduced,
possibly by combining two or more units to form a
large, more viable, and economic cardiac centre,
serving more than one hospital. In order to ensure
the workload envisaged, extra funds from regional
or supraregional sources would be needed (see page
215). Undergraduates and resident staff from
parent hospitals should have access to the cardiac
centre and thus be exposed to the benefits of training
in cardiac medicine and surgery.

Paediatric cardiology and paediatric cardiac
surgery

Eight per thousand babies born suffer from con-
genital heart disease, of whom five require surgical
treatment at some time. Many of these operations
are already performed during the first year of life
and this proportion is likely to increase in parallel
with advances in medical and surgical management
(D C Fyler, 1978, personal communication).
Many of these infants are seriously ill and need

expert investigation in a special centre equipped
with full diagnostic and surgical facilities which are
available 24 hours a day. Though these infants can
be transported considerable distances to the special
centre, once investigation has taken place surgical
action tends to be required quickly. In assessing
the need of these infants the data from the New
England Regional Infant Cardiac Programme have
proved invaluable."1-13 From these figures and
from the Joint Committee on Higher Medical
Training and Joint Committee on Higher Surgical

Training,'4 1400 (29 per million population) infant
catheterisations and 850 infant operations, of
which 425 (8-5 per million population) would be
undertaken under cardiopulmonary bypass, can
be expected from England and Wales each year.'4
However, data that we have been able to obtain
from this country suggests that a large proportion
of neonates with severe heart disease are neither
investigated nor treated.
Even if all infants were adequately treated, it is

clear that management on a strictly regional basis
would not be appropriate. The argument for
concentrating care for this high risk age group is
extremely strong. It is unreasonable to expect a
cardiac surgeon to maintain and improve standards
of infant open-heart surgery unless he carries out
on average at least one such operation a week. To
provide cover throughout the year at least two
such surgeons per centre are necessary. It follows
that the number of centres necessary in England
and Wales for infant cardiac care should be smaller
than at present, certainly under 10. This would
also ensure the best use of available resources and
skills.

It would be both impractical and undesirable for
such supraregional centres involved in investigation
and surgery in infants to concentrate wholly on
this age group. There would be an insufficient total
volume of work, and what work there was would be
so complex as to make impossible demands on the
personnel of such a unit. It is essential that a centre
for infant cardiac care should be an integral part
of a larger unit dealing with a much wider range of
patients. The specific needs of emergency cardiac
catheterisation and infant operations within that
unit would require two consultant cardiothoracic
surgeons and two or three consultant paediatric
cardiologists, all of whom would also be involved
either in the cardiological or general paediatric care
of the older patients. The cardiac centre for infants
and children should be sited in association with a
children's department with appropriate paediatric
staff to care for the general needs of the patients.
The need for additional members of the medical

and paramedical teams has already been outlined.
Senior registrars in cardiology and cardiac surgery
should rotate through these centres. Special
arrangements should be made for the further train-
ing of those wishing to specialise in paediatric cardi-
ology and cardiac surgery. Nursing staff must be
trained in paediatrics and the nurse patient ratio
should be even higher than for adults. Cardiac in-
vestigation for infants requires special equipment
which must be available. Ready access to other
paediatric specialities is also essential. All senior
registrars in paediatrics should have training in
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paediatric cardiology, but not necessarily in a supra-
regional centre.

Screening of neonates and infants for cardiac
disease is largely carried out by general paediatri-
cians, and should continue to be so, though this will
clearly mean that the cardiologists in supraregional
centres will have to accept an important educational
role. Senior registrars in paediatrics should have ex-

perience in infant cardiology in a supraregional centre.
Such a concentration of facilities obviously

raises problems of travel for patients and their
relatives, but the committee feels that these are

acceptable in the best interests of these sick infants.
Naturally, long-term follow-up of such patients is
essential but, where distances are excessive, this
can, at present, be arranged locally. The committee
is aware of the disadvantages of separation of the
child and family by long distances.

In making these recommendations, the committee
stresses that recognition as a supraregional centre
should be based not just on present workload and
geographical location, but also on the quality of
the work done.

Units of proven distinction should not suffer at
the expense of rationalisation even though this
principle is the logical guideline for the future.
Small centres might be encouraged to merge
resources as recommended for adults (see size of
the unit and workload). The most important
obstacle at present to mergers is the fear that the
same inadequate facilities will be shared by more

people. Thus adequate finance for neonates and
paediatric work in the supraregional centres
selected must be guaranteed.

If it is assumed that 40 per cent of patients with
congenital heart disease presenting beyond infancy
will require open-heart surgery, about 1700 (open),
500 (closed) heart operations, and 3800 cardiac
catheterisations will be required in England and
Wales each year in addition to those for infants
already quoted. Bearing in mind the suggested work-
load for a general combined medical and surgical
unit, it is clear that the supraregional centres as

proposed above could deal with the majority of
patients with congenital heart disease in this country.
However, it would be important not to concentrate
all facilities for older children with heart disease
within the supraregional infant centres, because
this would lead to a decline in local cardiological
services and advice available to them. Furthermore,
by no means all heart disease in children is congeni-
tal. Some patients would clearly be better treated,
within combined cardiac centres described else-
where, by consultants with appropriate training in
infant cardiology who would probably combine this
with adult work.

In view of the important part played by the
general paediatrician in the management of much
congenital heart disease at all ages particularly that
not requiring surgery in the immediate neonatal
period, it is important to have close liaison and
ready access to the cardiac centre. Those staffing
the cardiac centre should be aware of their responsi-
bility for the cardiological training of general
paediatricians and this responsibility should be
reflected in the senior registrar training programme.

Thoracic surgery

While it is desirable that thoracic surgery (pulmon-
ary and oesophageal) should be practised alongside
cardiac surgery in the special centres, this may not
always be possible. Some existing cardiac centres
have the facilities for both thoracic and cardiac
surgery, others do not.
The committee believes that there should be no

rigid rules but wherever possible adequate facilities
should be made available for cardiac and thoracic
surgery in the same centre.

Requirements for a cardiac department in
a hospital not having a cardiac centre

Such departments should be expected to deal with
a wide variety of cardiovascular disease. Each
department should, therefore, have at least one
physician with a special interest and expertise in
cardiology who could be in charge of the coronary
care unit, the electrocardiographic department and,
where available, the echocardiographic department.
The value of other general physicians, whose
special interests lie outside cardiology, having some
special training in electrocardiographic interpreta-
tion (especially of arrhythmias) and in the care of
acute cardiac emergency, is emphasised.
A cardiac department should include a coronary

care ward with a minimum of four beds, preferably
adjacent to and staffed by nurses from an acute
general medical ward. If less than four beds are
available, the coronary care ward should be part of
the intensive care ward. The exact number of beds
available for patients with cardiac disease will vary
with the size of the hospital and population served.
There should be facilities for the implantation of
temporary pacemakers but the insertion of perman-
ent pacemakers and pacemaker maintenance should
usually be carried out in the nearest cardiac centre.
In certain circumstances where the special interests
and experience of the staff warrant it, the cardiac
department of a general hospital could be organised
to carry out the insertion and maintenance of
permanent pacemakers and thus act as a subsidiary
centre for this purpose. If two physicians on the
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staff have special experience in cardiology, the
subsidiary centre could also concentrate expertise
on echocardiography and special studies of arrhyth-
mias by modem techniques. Close liaison should be
maintained between such a subsidiary centre and
both the cardiac centre and other general hospitals
in the neighbourhood. The designation of certain
general hospitals as subsidiary centres would avoid
the disadvantages of transporting elderly and
fragile patients long distances to a cardiac centre
for maintenance of pacemakers. There should be
an adequate electrocardiographic department in-
cluding facilities for exercise testing. Methods of
continuous 24-hour recording of the electrocardio-
gram should be available for the study ofarrhythmias
and disturbances of conduction. Provision of
equipment for echocardiography is highly desirable
provided that expertise is available. A special clinic
for the management of hypertensive disease is to
be recommended where the special interests of the
physician warrant this. Facilities for simple re-
habilitation after acute cardiac illness should be
available and a clinic for the supervision of pregnant
patients with heart disease is advisable. Research
and teaching appropriate to these facilities and,
where desirable, in collaboration with the cardiac
centre is to be encouraged.
These recommendations envisage that cardiovas-

cular research will also be carried out in academic,
university, and other departments not necessarily
connected with cardiac surgery. These departments
will require special consideration.
The hazards of carrying out invasive investiga-

tions in laboratories divorced from a general
hospital where emergency cardiac surgery is not
available have already been pointed out.15 In recent
years, however, these dangers have been minimised
mainly by the appreciation that investigations such
as coronary arteriography should only be carried
out by those who are expert and specially trained
in the technique. It is advised that all new cardiac
laboratories planned for invasive investigations
should be sited within the same complex where
cardiac surgery will take place, but it is realised
that there are a number of existing laboratories that
do not meet these criteria for geographical and other
reasons, but in all cases known to the committee
special and satisfactory arrangements have been
made to overcome these difficulties.

Future review

In view of the rapid developments and changes in
cardiovascular medicine and surgery, the report
should be reviewed in not more than five years by a
joint committee of the Royal College of Physicians

and Royal College of Surgeons, and thereafter as
recommended.

Members of the Joint Committee to Review the Joint
Report of the RCP and RCS: 'A Combined Medical
and Surgical Unit for Cardiac Surgery'.
RoYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS: J F Goodwin

(chairman); R W Emanuel (hon. secretary);
K E Jefferson (died 23 October 1977); D G Julian;
N Conway; R Balcon; F J Macartney.
RoYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS: J L Collis; W P

Cleland; P B Deverall; L D Abrams; C Drew.
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